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"PRESIDENT JAMES MONROE'S famous message of 1823 contained three elements o f

MONROE

	

vital importance to hemispheric affairs . First, the powers of the Holy Alli -
DOCTRTNE

	

ance were i r arned against extending colonization to the new world . Second ,
the United States would not tolerate any interference in the political affair s

of the American states . Third, the United States had no intention of meddling in th e
affairs of Europe . . ." (Emphasis supplied . )

Charles P . Schleicher, Introduction to International Relations, N . Y . ,
Prentice-Hall, 1954, p . 532-533 .

* * *

The repeated plea from Congressmen, Senators, and private citizens that Presiden t
Kennedy should "enforce the Monroe Doctrine" with respect to Cuba overlook certain facts :
First, Latin Americans have lost some of the enthusiasm with which the doctrine was firs t
received in 1823 ; Second, the Doctrine was a unilateral declaration of a President of th e
United States and was not passed by any international deliberative body or embodied i n
any multilateral treaty ; Third, that the United States agreed to refrain from meddling i n
the affairs of Europe in return for European non-interference in the affairs of the Lati n

American nations .

COERESFONDENT JOHN MORLEY, speaking at Baylor University (9/24/62), told of comment s

made to him in Eastern Europe by Communist officials : "Some day we will have basesbreath-

ing down your neck and then you'll know how it feels ." Morley commented that Kennedy can -

not enforce one part of the Monroe Doctrine - with regard to Russian intervention i n

Cuba - without embarrassing another part, that which has to do with American participatio n

in the affairs of Europe, with immediate reference to American military bases along th e

so-called Iron Curtain .
* * *

MILITARY

	

Last spring the U .S . Army announced plans to hold training maneuvers on a

SUCCESSFULLY vast territory in Central Texas, with Fort Hood being the base of opera -

RESISTED

	

tions . In order to do so, the Army needed permission from 75% of th e

landowners in the area to use their land, and it wished to secure permit s

at $1 per year for a period of five years from each individual owner, promising to pa y
damages to any land used .

THE COMMANDER of Fort Hood held meetings with landowners throughout the affecte d
area trying to convince them that the proposed maneuvers were necessary to adequatel y
train troops in an atomic age, and that the costs of transporting troops to other maneuve r
areas in the United States would be prohibitive . This fall, a General Adams flew in fro m
Florida to make another effort to convince the ranchers and farmers that they should mak e
their lands available to the army . We ile General Adams was in the area, Central Texas `
Citizen's Committee for Military Preparedness placed an advertisement in the Waco pape r
(and presumably others) urging the farmers and ranchers to melee their lands available .
Significantly, the advertisement did not list any Committee members .

Recently, the Army announced that inasmuch as only 30% of the farmers had agreed t o
make their lands available, the contemplated maneuvers would not be held, and the Army
would hold smaller scale maneuvers at Fort Hood .

WFY DID THE FAR'TRS resist? Certainly for no idealistic reason . But several year s
ago the Army conducted similar maneuvers and was slow in settling claims for damage t o
the properties involved . Further, ranchers and farmers did not like the idea of tanks
cruising across grasslands which had taken up to ten years to establish and cutting fence s
which would open up means for the escape of valued livestock . But whatever the motive ,
the Army did have to bow to the will of a group of citizens !

* * *

AT THE WHILE WAL?'ING THROUGH the State Fair Grounds at St . Paul, Minnesota in lat e
STATE

	

August, the editor and family noticed a substantial exhibit prepared by the U .S .
FAIR

	

Navy. There was a lone picket walking back and forth with a sign : "Jesus said ,

'Those who live by the sword shall perish by the sword .' The grounds were crowded .
A witness was being offered . It may not have moved many, but the testimony of conscienc e
was being made by a courageous young man, and in the best of the American tradition, n o
cne interfered with his right to make the witness .

* * *

RADIOACTIVE "MINNESOTA ;'WROTE VICTOR CORN (Minneapolis Sunday Tribune, 8/19/62), "ha s
IODINE 131

	

become the first state to ask all farmers to take milk cows out of pastur e
'until further notice .' The point is to give them aged feed to avoid load-

ing milk with radioactive iodine 131 . Repeated doses of radioactive iodine may cause



thyroid cancer, particularly in children ."

* * *

. A FEDERAL GUIDE on radioactive protection urges "strong and prompt" action to pro-
tect infants and pregnant mothers when the year's iodine 131 dose has reached 36,00 0

micro-microcuries . At Minneapolis, in the eleven months ending August 1, 1962, a perso n
drinking a daily quart of milk would have taken in 33,000 micro-microcuries . The

Russian resumption of tests brought a resumption of the fallout problem .

* * *

PREVIOTSLy~ STATED MR . COHN, Strontium 90 had been the chief concern in fallou t
dangers . Now scientists are concerned about radioactive iodine 131 which has specia l
dangers for children . In mid-May, 1962, high levels were recorded in several monitoring
stations throughout the United States .

* * *

ON AUGUST 14, Minnesota Governor Elmer Andersen's Dairy Advisory Committee said ,
"until further notice" farmers should give feed at least 21 days old to all cows produc-
ing milk for drinking. Iodine 131 decays in strength by one-half each eight days . There-
fore stored feed is safe, and manufactured milk products lose most of their radioactivit y

before they are sold .

* * *

COHN ALSO REPORTED that Salt Lake City had alarming concentrations of iodine 13 1
after the-July tests in Nevada, and he concluded his article by referring to a Mr . Lawson

of the Minnesota Department of Public Health . Mr . Lawson suggested that all radiation - -

natural, X-Ray, fallout -- is potentially harmful . Small amounts can damage genes of a

few people and cause much damage to future generations .

ALLIANCE

	

THE ALLIANCE FOR PROGRESS made so little progress during its first year tha t

FOR

	

its chief, Teodoro Moscoso ordered his staff to forgo any celebration o n

PROGRESS August 19th and simply concentrate on the job to be done .

* * *

THE ALLIANCE WAS created"to guide rather than crush the social revolution long over -

due in Latin America . It is a program which aimed "to transform feudal societies int o

stable democracies," but thus far many Latin American nations have failed "to vigorousl y
pursue land, tax and education reforms ." "Only Chile, Columbia and Brazil have drawn u p

long-range economic development programs for use of aid funds . Many governments are meet-
ing resistance to attempts to impose higher taxes and to divide up huge estates amon g
poverty-stricken peasants ." The denial of Constitutional Processes in Argentina rod Peru ,
plus the reluctance of Latin American nations to join us in condemnation of Cuba are ad-
ditional factors inspiring dissatisfaction among U .S . Congressmen with the program . _

* * *

YET, AS THE Wall Street; Journal (9/21/62) reports, tax-tightening steps have bee n
taken in Venezuela, Columbia, Uruguay, Panama, El Salvador, Costa Rica, and Mexico .
Moreover, Alliance administrators are devising more imaginative aid projects in home -

building, education, and agriculture .

WvILE IT IS apparent that not all is gain in the first year of the Alliance, not al l

is lost, either . And the question remains, if we as a country do not work for socia l

reform in Latin America by gradualist methods, and, on the contrary, continue to suppor t

the status quo, what alternative will be open to Latin American masses who no longe r
accept the necessity for poverty, degradation, and indignity ?

* * *

HAVE YOU FILLED OUT the enclosed reservation blank yet? The Annual Fall Round-u p
of campus and community peace workers is being held October 20, at East Genesee Presby-
terian Church -- and we hope you will be there .

Tt E LUNCHEON IS to be prepared by a local committee, with Irlavere Simmons an d
Jessie McGivern as co-chairmen, and will be served in the church dining room .
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